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A Policy Holder Looks at Investments--
Life insurance is ~ssentially vested wLth the public Lnter~st. Whether

a company is stock or mutual,in form; it is Fenerally recognized that it must
be conducted primar~ly in the interest of its policy holders. It LS the
policy 'holder who makes the bus Lne sa possible. It is 'the policy holder's
money which makes the business run. The policy holder deserves a full and
candid report of h1.S company's operations both from an insurancl; and an in-

'vestment point of'view. He is entitled to the kind of reports which will
provide him with a fair and accurate basLs upon wnlch to compare the opera-
tions of one company against another, organized in a wanner to aid hLm in the
selection of that company to which he will entrust his savill~s. These are the
premises Of my talk.

The reports of the companies customarily rendered ~o their policy holders
do not at present provide a b~sis £or detailed investment analysis. Many
companies, including some of the larger ones. do not fur-n Lah Lnf'or-ma cLon re-
garding their financial position to policy ho Lders, excep t, upon spec i f Lc re-
quest. Of 323 companies studied from tnis point of view. it was found that
64 do not re~ularly furnish policy holders financial reports of any kind. 19~
issue condensed balance sheets only, while 61 regularly issue reo re'complete
data, including information on tiheir bond and stock portfolios. None are
known to furnish policy holders any detailed information on mOI.t~aBes-or real
estate. The inyuisit.ve policy hoJder, therefore, will probably find it
necessary to journey to his state capLta~ to peruse the deta41ed annual re-
ports required to be made to state insurance comm.issaone r-s ,

At first glance, it may appear that evel'y conceivably useful iternof
information is in the COllvelltionform of annual report. Ffforts at analysLs.
however, will soon dispel this impre~sion. In many respects the convention
form and its schedules have become so complicated as to prtlvent the ordinary
person from learning the basic facts about the business necessary to enable
him to judge the success of the mana~ement of 'his company 4n handling the
irivestluentof his funds. FurtlJermore, there are many iterns of pertinent in-
formation Wh4Ch will not be found in any convention reports. The policy
holder's problem is further complicated by the fal:t 1Ihat z-epo rt.sare not
prepared on the same basis by all the coc.p ar.Les , This as especially true
regarding the capitalization of real estate costs and expenditures. A few
companies carry real estate at current appraised valu~s~ others use valuations
the basis of which is not disclosed and which appear to have little relation-
ship to present values. Appra1.sals showed for propertiies sec~rin~ mort-
gages are sometimes recent and some t.Lmes t en or more ye~rs old. 'L'hereis
nothing in the usual convention report, Lowever. by which the rolic~ holder
without special knowledge of specif~c properties can determine the dates at
which such appraisals were nade , Some compan Les provide rat.ings for the bonds
in their portfolios. Otherb do n~t.

In spite of the difficulties involved, however. the policy holder'with
sufficient tenacity of purpose will be able to form cert.ain useful impres-
sions about life insurance investl'lents.
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The safe investment of rooney is a fundamental concept of legal reserve
life insurance, and copn.iz this fact, Ld f'e executives have fre-
quently characterJ.zed the assets of their companies as tr\).stfunds. This
basic concept has been uaed as a selling argument of leading compani~s for
many years and has doubtless been an importalJt factor in the remarkable
growth of tbe business. Policy holders have been encouraged to look upon
their insurance companies not only as a ~e~lS of prdviding protection to their
beneficiaries, but also as a medium for the safekeepJ.ng of their savings. In
recent years especia~ly, premiums frequently have been paid years .in advance,
divJ.dends in increasing amounts have been left wJ.th companies to accumUlate,
and mor-e importance has been given to annuities and other forms of iusurance
whJ.ch emphasize investment in contrast to pure protection.

'I'h rs increasing development. of what may be referred to as the banking as-
pect of the business has largely cor.tributed to the fact that since H?31 assets
have increased almost :!l7,500.000,000 wi.ile ans ur ance in force has increased
only about $1,000,000,000.

For perspective on life insuranc~ iuvestments, J.t wJ.Il be well for the
policy holder to note at the out.set certaJ.n ~eneral tendencJ.es of the business
which can be best understood from an ex amLna t Lon of ag~regate fJ.gures relating
~o the business as a whole.

Life insurance companies operatin~ in the UnJ."tedS"ates on the legal re-
serve plan had total admitted assets of C26,249.000.000 by the end of 1937,
~nd it is estimated that the total had reached t27.65C,COO.OOO at the. end of
1938.

During the period sJ.I>ceDecember 31, 1929, life J.nsurance assets have in-
creased over 810,000,000,000, or an average of dver $1,000.000.000 per year.
That the comp an Le s have grown rap adLy and steadily accumu Lat ed these 'vast ag-
~regates of capital is evidence in itself that pol~cy holders have accepted in-
&urance and expressed their belief J.n the stability of their companies.

With this in mind, the policy holder may conveniently beJJ.n his con-
sideration with the matter of investment income.

One of the principal functions of life insurance investments, of course,
is to produce an adequate rat~ of return. The rate of return receiv~d from
Lnv est.merrt.sJ.Sof fundamental Linpo r-t ance to the rank and file of a.nves t or-s ,
but is especially significant for life insurance companies J.n view of the fact
that all life insurance contracts are based upon a rate of co~pound J.nterest
fixed in each policy. This assumed or contract rate, which is usually 3-1/2
or 3%, must be earned each year in order to maintain reserves. The policy
holder, therefore, is vitally concerned with the extent to which this assumed
or contract rate is cdvered by investment income. Let us see what the trend
has been. Accordin~ to SPectator Year Book, the mar~in on investment in-
come of all companies over interest necessary to maintain reserves has been
as follows:

r-e Lng Lns ur-ance 
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a4.64~
61.64%
59.68%
44.47%
33.19%
22.60%
l.:3.84~
18.60%
18.26~

Figures fo~ 1938 for the business as a whole are
an ex~nination of the annual statements of five large
was 17. 3~ in. 1937 show a reduction to 13.4% in 1938.
margin reported at any time for the l.ast 30 years.

nqt yet available, but
companies whose margin
This is lower than any

This narrow margin must also be considered in conjunction with the
investment losses reported in the state~ents of insurance companies in
recent years. In only one of the five years ended uecember 31. 1937 was
there an excess of investmdnt gains ovc~ losses as reported. This was in
1938. In each other year, losses were incurred, and in 1933 and 1937 these
losses even exceeded the entire interest margin. Indications are that losses
were generally reported again in 1930.

These reported gain or loss figures are in large part a reflection on
the basis employed by the respective companies in the valuati9n of their
assets rather than an indication of total gains or losses realized throu~h
actual sales. From this, the polic¥ holder will recognize that figures
reported as gain or loss are to a considerable extent within the discretion
of management and that the condition of the company or companies with which
they are primarily concerned may be made to appear considerably better than
it really is by the failure of the m anagemenf to frankly account for losses'
already indicated.

It is a matter of real importance, therefore, for the policy holder to
be able to formulate an opinion on the extent to which his company overstates
or understates its assets. Unfortunately, the tendency ~n many companies
seems to be toward overstatement.

Not only is the life insurance business confronted with a declining
margin of investment income within whic~ to maintain reserves while the
exact amount of its gains and losses from investment are left open to some
conjecture by the valuation methods used, but many companies are also faced
with relatively declining surplUS. In fact, one of the.matters which will
immediately attract the policy holder's attention is the low level of sur-
plus of many companies and its relative decline since 1929.

Certain leading companies, at the end of 1938, reported surplus of
from 2.1% to 6.5% of total assets. The cases studied are in little danger
of impinging upon the maximum prescribed by law.

The ~uestion as to whether or not this surplUS is adequate for the
full protection of policy holders, especlally in time of economic stress,
1s a very important one, depending to a large extent upon the valuations
placed upon the assets of the companies. Although it is a matter which

-
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will re quire S0Il1eW~1atintensive study before a policy holder will be able
to form definite conclusions, such a relative decline in surplus is never-
theless sufficiently important to stimulate as careful a study as available
inform~tion will permit.

In order to understand this problem of surplus, it is importdnt to
consider the types of assets owned by insurance companies as well as the
methods of valuation generally applied with respect to each type.

At the end of 1938, life insurance assets were 28.7% composed of cash
and obligations of governmental units, 10.9% rail bonds, 15.~ public
utilities and industrials, 19.4% mo~tgages, and 7.8% real estate.

The policy holder will find he must consider the valuation of three
principal groups of assets, namely bonds, real estate mortgages, and real
estate.

\;Tithrespect to bonds, the rule followed by the companies is that
bonds "adequately secur-ed-" and not in default may be carried at "amortized"
values.

It is obvious that over a long period of time, cost and therefore
amortized value (which is simply an adjusted cost value) bears no necessary
relationship to m arke't , In the case of high grade bonds, of course, their
market price or value in exchange varies less f'r-om year to year than that
of lower grade bonds, so that in the case of high grade bondS, amortized
cost Inay be said to be a reasonably justifiable method of determining the
value to be set forth in the annual statement. As the rule of carrying
bonds at amortized values is applied to bonds relatively less secure, a
more se~ious situation develops. This practice of valuation becomes pro-
gressively more questionable as the degree of security declines.

The provision that bonds ade q,uately secured may be carried at amortized
values seems satisfactory enough on its face. The difficulty comes in
determining what bonds shall be classified as adequately secured and what
bonds shall not. As this Qetermination has been left to a substantial
degree to the management of each individual company to determine for itself,
some differences of opinion have developed.

Examples of such variations in practice are found in the case of
Baltimore and Ohio 5s of 1950, and :-!issouri, Kansas and Texas 4-1/2s of
1978. Of six large companies, three owned B & 0 5S of 1950 on December 31,
1938. Two carried these bonds at 99 or higher, the other at 34. The case
of the M~~ 4-1/2S of 1978 is similar. These bonds were owned by five of
the six companies. Four carried them at 99 or above; the other at 32.

This Wide difference of opinion on the part of the managements of
some of the country's leading companies naturally raises the question as
to whether or not all bonds stated to be adequately secured by the manage- ~,
ments are in fact so secure by conservative standards that there is
sufficient justification for including them in the list carried at
amortized values.
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The State of New york has promulgated a ruling intenaed to serve as a
guide to companies domiciled in that state by stating the bonds rated in
fi fth grade or hi gher by anyone or more of four princip al bond ratillg
~gencies may be carried at amortized value, while bonds rated sixth grade'
or less must be carried at market.

In order to understand how this works out in practice, a study has been
made ~hich shows the difference between market valu~s and amortized values
or' insurance company holdings of' railroad bon ds of six leading companies ex-
pressed as a percentage of market value of bonds of vbrious ratings.

This study shows that of railt; rated first grade, or AAA, at the end of
1938 these companies had a paper profit over aJ110rtized value of' from 3.3% to
10.8%. In the second grade rail bonds, that is, the AA Lands, five companies
had paper profi ts of from 2.1'3%to ~. 6%, while one had a loss of 2.3%. In the
third grade bonds, that is, the A's, all companies had los~es except one which
had a profi t of .4 of 1%. In tl.e fourth grade rail s (those rated Baa) all
six companies had a loss, which varied from 11'3.13%to 38.'7~. This indicated
loss amounted to over l!:100,000, 000 in the fourth grade rail bonds held by
these six compand es alone. The fifth grade bonds (that is, those rated Ba l
showed such losses of frorr. 45. 1~ to '70.3~ in the six companies.

The indicated loss in the fifth grade rail bonds in the case of these
companies was about $114,000,000 or, in other word5, these bonds were carried
in the annual statements at an average of 58~j abo ve t.he I r maz-k e t value.

The tendencies involved in this situation may be illustrated by specific
examples of valuations of rail r-e ad bonds found in t.he portfol1.os 01. these
six companies as 0 f Decenbe r 31, 1928.

In view of the relatively low yield obtainable from railroad bonds and
other obligations of sound Lnv e s t.men t character, can anyone seriously contend
that at the present time there is <>.nyjustification for carrying bonds on an
amortized basis which can be obtained in t~e open n az-k et at prices which
wouLd provide returns of from 10 to 130%if tt,e bonds were pe.Id off at face
value and accrued interest at maturity? A list of such bonds showing the
price at which they appear in the annual state~ents, compared with the market
and the yield to ma.turity, based on mar-k e t prices, Ls as follows:

Annual Statement Yield to
( .Amor-t Lze d Value) r.-: a r-ke t, Maturity

Ann Arbor Railroa:l Co. 4s 19£'5 '76 33 13. 5~
Baltimore & Ohio 55 19~(I 99 34 2(1.'7'1
Boston'" Maine 4-3/4S 19~1 9'7 28 2(1.00;:;
Colorado &- Scutt, ern 4-1/:?s 1980 9f5 4'3 11. 5~
Georgi a, Southern &- Florida ,<y. 5s 19<15 100 4'3 '20. 5c~
Hudson ". Manhattan 5s 195'7 9C 45 14.0%
Illinois Central 3s 1951 £12 41'3 11.0%
Jan.estown, Franklyn .,. Clearfield 4s 1959 95 52 19.3~
Lehigh Valley 4-1/2s 1940 100 49 60. 1~

It will be stated at once by supporters of the present system of
valuation that, on the whole, market values of bonds owned at December 31,
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IP3e exceeded the aggre~ate admitted asset value wh Lch formed the basis for
the companies' annua I statements t'o policy holders. In the cases of four of
the six companies examined by this policy holder. i~ is true that aggregate
market values at the end of IP38 exceeded a~gregate amortized values. In
the other two cases there was a sligllt deficiency of market value as compared
with alllortizedvalues. ' 1'his is at the end of 1930 when the high',€rade bond
m~rket is practically at an all time high.

There is no need to discuss the effects of a severe depression on bond
prices. The experience of the last eight years is too vivid in our minds.
It may be appropriate to reflect. however. what an era of prosperity might
do to the marke~ values of bonds with low coupons.

A simple calculation shows what happens to the price of a good 3-1/2~
bond. such as the companies h~ve bought in such large Quantities in recent
years, if lon~ term money goes to a 4-1/2~ yield basis.

Price of 3-1/21'( Bonds
correspondin~ to

Term to Run yield of L1-1/2t'f

lE years ao ,a
20 years' se.p
25 ~'ears 85.t I

:?O J'ears 8S.£:

This simple calculation indicates clearly that .whether seneral economic
conditions get better or worse, it is ~ot unlikely that the life insurance
business will a~ain face a period when bond valuation may aBain become a
very troublesome pro~lem.

Perhaps the poin't can be clarified in anot.her,way. \\hen a bond is car-,
ried at amortized value. there is involved the impli9it assumption that it
will be p~id off at face value and accrued in~erest on its maturity date.
This assumption is reasonably justified in the case of the highest e~ade
bonds, but in the case of bonds selling iI, the forties. fifties, and sixties.
for instance, the very market price is a public recognition that there is
grave doubt that the bonds can be paid by tt.e issuing corporation at their
face value and accrued interest at maturity. It must be recognized that
when bopds sell at ,a high pre~ium. the operation of mathematical time
factors always dissipates the premium, but when bonds sell at large discounts.
this is a plain signal th~t loss is probable.

The method used in the valuation of real estate mort~ages is ~uch
simpler and appears to be even less conservative~ For the most part mort-
gages are simply carried on the books at the unpaid principal amount. T~is
procedure. like the one applied in the va Lua t.Lon of bonds, seen.s reasonable
enough on the assumption that all mortgages owned are sound and well se~ured.
However, as there are in the cases of some companies,.substantial amounts of
mortga~es with interest or ta.xes in default. it seems reasona~le that sonre
modification of this general practice might well be adopted for mortgages -the
security for which is known to be inadeQuate. or with respect to which there
have been actual defaults in interest or taxes.

~ 
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One of the n.os t, cons p icueus ill?-stratlon'~ note,a in five lar'ge companies
studied in this connection was a mortgage for rlCOO.OOC'made in 1~22. B~' the
end of HI3S the cOn'lpany,'s report showe d ove r ~2~15J\OO of interest in arreaI'S
and over $24e.000 of delinquent taxes. A sOIll~wh~~similar case is th~t. of a
~ortgage for ~2,406.ooc with respect to which intere$t was pas~ due to,th~ ex-
tent of' over !l'Se2, oeo and over ~14C. 000 taxes we r-e in arrears. These Dlort-
gages were not in foreclosure

.~nother case is that of a IT.ortgegeof ~e!5o.90C'face amoun t , .bea~in.g irl-
terest at one per cent, and with over ~~8.00C of il,t,erestin arrears, iI/.spite
of the nominal. rate. The appraised vAlue the~l~~d in~ ~uildi~g~ 'secpring
this loan-was shown at ~375,COq (a reductior. of ~1,24C.000 from an earlier
valuation). but nevertheless'the loan was still carried in the assets of .
the company ..a,~ :"Ct'C'.OCO. These mortgages', of course, are especial~Y fla~r~nt
cases.

No experienced observer 'oJillbe surf rLsed at finding such I[.ortgages in
large portfolios, for suer.'are the f'ort.ur.esof Lend Lng money , but to fitld .
them included in the companies' assets at th~ir full face value is almQst
unbelievable. The aggregate amount of mortgages in default as to interest
or taxes wh Lch we r-e hold at the end of tC?3t?amounted to frollle to 24~ of the
entire mortgage account in the cases of these companies. This is an important
D.atter because of the fact that mortgages held by these five companies ag-
gregated over ~2,50C.OCO.OOO at the end of 1238. Many of these mortgages
eVidently are seriously delinquent. On the average, the delinquency wa~
found to e~ceed 20 months' interest and cases are r.uulerous1n which delin-
ouent interest amounts to fr~m 1!5 to 30~ of the entire principa'l sum.

The danEers of this practice of mortgage valuation apply with special
force at the present time by reason of tbe fact that moratorium laws in force
in many states have deprived companies of the ability to enforce amortization
payments for a substantial period of years, So that to an ir.portant extent
normal protection against depreciation of the ur.derlying security has been
removed.

The remaining asset the valuation of which a policy holder Dlay well con-
cern himself is foreclosed real estate. There appe~rs to be no general rule
among the companies abQut this.

Some'carry real estate acquired in satisfaction of debt at the unpaid
principal amount of the mortga~e at date of foreclo~ure. Others in valuing
their assets add to 'the unpaid principal amount of the defaulted mortga~~s
foreclosure expense, taxes, rehabilitation costs and even 'unpaid intere$t from
the date of default to the date of receipt of title, or some part 'of that
period. Some companies have writ~en down certain real estate deemed by the
management to be over-v~lued: others have ,not. The real estate owned ~y five
large companies on December Sl, lP38 rr.aybe taken as. an example •..Th~se' com-
panies held real estate acquired throu~h .foreclosure in tb.e.anount,of over
sre90.0C'O.COO at that time. About ~'e'7o.ooo.000 of this was cit~1,real estate
and (!J220,OOO,OOC was farms. ,About ~eo.oco.OOO or P1 of it was under contract
of sa Le , and over !':.75C.000. 000 or E'4"fof it was not under contract of saLe
and had been held more than one full year.

• 
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A substantial proportion of these propertles are not showing any earn-
ings after deducting cash operating expense& and taxes and many have been
reporting sizeable operating losses for the past three years.

Obviously, it is extremely difficult to obtain an accurate idea of
the valuation of real estate without lndividual inspection of properties.
This few policy holders have the time or the experience to do.

fhere are, however, some general criteria which may be applied. I
refer to the use of so-called economic valuations, that is, capitalization
of earning power. This method of v al.u at.Lon is of limited use f'u'Lne s s in
connection with farms, and is open to some objections in the case of
residances, but has a certain validity in the case of city income property.
The data in annual statements to the insurance departments dO not permit
of accurate analysis, but a rough approach to t l.e problem of valuation
may be made by el.Lm.in at.Lng properties carried at less than ~25,OOO. The
valuations of the city properties carried at. $25,000 per property and over,
which had been owned one full ye ar or more, and Here not under contract of
sale, show extrpmely wide variation i~ relation to their 1938 gross income
in different conp an.les , One of the f'Lv e very large compan ies carried such
real es t at e at 14.35 times gross income, another at 9.2C t.i mes gross,
another at 7.25 t Lmes and the remaining two C1t6 and 5.50 times ~ross
respe cti vely.

Such variations are of them~elves 3rollnds for serious misgivings about
re al estate valuations, but, in order to further veri fy hi s impressions of 'I"'"

over-valuation, a policy holder may wi t ii benefit an al.yze t.he rel ationship
of actual sales prices to bross Lncome of property disposed of bS these
companies in 1938. AneLy sLa of a s ubs t ant Lal, s ampLe of such sales shows
real estate actually sold in 1938 was disposed of at prices of about 5i
times gross Lncome on tlle average. On this basis, at least ~100,COC,OOC
of pure optimism is Lrrd.i c at.e d in t.he real e s t at,e val.u at Lons of these five
camp an ie s ,

Ihe fo r egoLng f ac t-s present a pLct.ur e of overvaluation in insurance
comp,~IlY assets whi ch should ce r t at nt y be re c t.Lf'Le n, Investments in Eaa
ann Sa rails appear in t.r.e annual reports of" six major compan i e s at fig-
Ures which are ~214,OOO,OOO,hi~her than the market value of the securi-
ties. A tot.al of ~2,500,OOO,OOO of mortgages ar'e listed in the annual re-
ports of five leading companies at figures whic11 fail to reflect the t'c:LCl.

t.h at, from 6'h to 24;'::of the mortgabes are delinquent. Holdings of' almost
S900,OOO,OOOof foreclosed real estate are listed in the annual reports
of the s ame five ccmpan.i es at valuations Which, on t he average, range as
high as 14 times gross earnings despite the fact that the current m~rket
will 5up~ort a rave of no more than 5. times gross earnings.

It is t Lme to stop playing Blind Nan's Buff with value. This policy
holder believes that companies should take i!'lmedi ate steps to reduce un-
r e al.Ls t.I c valuations which appear to exist, so that t hey may put, them-
selves in the best possible position to face the ,adjustments which will
become necessary either in the event of a higher level of int.erest rates
or in the event of the occurrence of another prolon~ed depression.

In the comparatively brief period between 1930 and 1938, 40 life
insurance compQnies, many of which had been in business over a long period
of time, have failed.

""-._--~.. ~~._._-,-~--
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During the period from 1931 to 1935, it was perhaps necessary and
justifiable in reco~nition of economic conditions and the maintenance
of public ccnf Ldenoe to pI ace convenient and convention valnes upon the
assets of the insurance compani es ,

Surely the time has now arrived, however, for the managements of
all our life insurance companf es to take immediate steps to pLace sound
and conservative valuations upon all their assets.

It is sometimes stated that insurance companf es uo not have to
wri te assets down because tlley are so strong. A sounoer point of view,
nowever, is that they mus t, write them down while t.hey are strong if the
confidence r~posing in them by their pOl~cy holders is to be justiiied.

---000---


